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Mishnah Bava Metziah, chapter 10

If a house [i.e., the ground floor] mdipW
¤ ¥ § ,EltPW
§ ¨ ¤ mipW
¦ © § lW¤ dIlrde
¨ ¦ £ ¨ § ziAd
¦©© `
and an upper story, belonging to two mi`Fxe
¦ § ,xtraE
¨ ¨ ¤ mipa`aE
¦ ¨ £ ¨ mivrA
¦ ¥ ¨ miwlFg
¦§
people, collapsed [and the timber, cg`
¨ ¤ did
¨ ¨ m`¦ .xAYWdl
¥ © § ¦ § zFiE`xd
§ ¨ mipa`
¦ ¨ £ Eli¥̀
stones and earth cannot be identified on¦ Fl zFlFre§ olhFp
¨ § ,eipa`
¨ ¨ £ zvwn
¨ § ¦ xiMn
¦ © odn
¤¥
as to which story they have fallen dzgtp
¨ £ § ¦ ,mipW
¦ © § lW¤ dIlrde
¨ ¦ £ ¨ § ziAd
¦ © © a :oFAWgd
§ ¤©
from],
both
must
share
[proportionately] in the timber, stones, and earth. But [where applicable] we see
which stones [i.e., upper or lower] are more likely to have been broken [for
example, if the bottom floor collapsed, we may assume that the broken stones on
the bottom were originally on the bottom floor and the whole stones on the top
of the pile, from the upper story. Or if the top floor was hit by a strong wind and
toppled over thus falling from a greater height, we may then assume that the
broken stones were originally on the upper story and each takes the
corresponding stones]. If one [Reuvein] recognized some [whole] stones as his
[own and the other (Shimon) admitted partially, i.e., that several of the stones
claimed by Reuvein are in fact Reuvein's; however, regarding others he is not
sure], he [Reuvein] can take them [since Shimon admits to a portion of the claim
— zvwna dcen, he must now swear and since he says he doesn't know regarding
the rest, he can't swear and therefore, must pay], but they are counted in his
[Reuvein's] share [and Shimon may take an equal amount of other whole stones
while the rest is divided. If Shimon states that he doesn't know if any of the stones
belong to Reuvein, he swears that he doesn't know, and they divide everything].
(2) [In the case of] a house and an upper story of two [where the landlord lives
in the ground floor and the upper story was rented out, whereby he declared;
I am renting you the upper story upon this house], if the [floor of the] upper story
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

xkip oi`y itl .miwleg mdipy :xg` ly diilre ,cg` ly ziad .mipy ly dilrde ziad

`

hagp m`y .xazydl zeie`xd mipa` el` mi`exe :oezgz ly mipa` el`e oeilr ly mipa` el`
,daxd epnn oldl ltp lzek ly epeilr m`e .exayp zepezgzdy zrcl yi ,eizgz ltpe eceqin ziad
mdipy `pzc `yixe .jenp mewnn eltpy zenily zepezgzde ,deab mewnn eltpy ,exayp zepeilrd
d`zze ltp dqaga i` mwinl `kile ,cin mipa`d z` epte dlila lzekd ltpy ixiin ,miwleg
zvwa oreh dldy oebke .olhep :zenly ode .eipa` zvwn :xeaz` `ziilre ltp dhaga i` ,xeaz`
dreay aiiegn dil ded zvwna dcen `edy oeiky ,rcei epi`y xne` zvwae ,zn` `edy odn
olek lr xn` m` la` .mlyn rayil leki epi`e dreay aiiegnd lke ,rayil leki epi`e `ziixe`c
lry diilr exiagl xikynd .dilrde ziad

a :deya exiag mr wlege rcei epi`y rayi ,rcei ipi`
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© © ixd
¥£ ,oTzl
¥ © § dvFx
¤ ziAd
¦ © © lrA
© © oi`e
¥ § dIlrd̈
¨¦ £
was broken through [an area of four lra
¤ © § ¤ cr© ,dHnl
¨ © § xce
¨ § cxFi
¥ dIlrd̈
¨¦ £
cubits squared] and the landlord z`¤ Fl oTzIW
¥ oFYgYd
§ © © ,xnF`
¥ iqFi
¥ iAx
¦ © .dIlrd̈
¨¦ £
refuses to fix it, the inhabitant of the z`¤ ozFp
¦ © © b :daifrOd
¨ ¦ £ © © z`¤ oFilrde
§ ¤ ¨ § ,dxwYd
¨§ ¦ ©
upper story can descend [to the lower ziAd
¨ ¦ £ ¨ lrA
© © xn`
© ¨ ,EltPW
§ ¨ ¤ mipW
¦ © § lW¤ dIlrde
¨¦ £¨ §
floor] and live below, until he repairs dIlrd
§ ¦ dvFx
¤ Fpi`¥ `Ede§ ,zFpal
§ ¦ ziAd
¦ © © lral
©©§
the top [since he said; The upper zFpal
¨ § ziAd
¦ © © z`¤ dpFA
¤ dIlrd
¨ ¦ £ ¨ lra
© © ixd
¥£
story upon this house, he, in effect, FkFzA§ xce
¥ dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © .eizF`ivi
¨ ¦ § z`¤ Fl oYIW
¤ ¦ ¤ cr©
pledged the house to the upper story]. ,xnF`
¦ ¨ Fxag
¥ £ lW¤ KFzA§ xC¨ df¤ s`©
Rabbi Yose says: The lower one must Fl zFlrdl
£ © § Kixv
¤ § ziAd
¦ © © z`¤ dpFa
¤ dIlrd
¨ ¦ £ ¨ lrA
© © `N`
¨ ¤ ,xkÜ
¨
provide the ceiling beams [which are, z`e
in fact, the floor beams for the upper
story] and the upper one the plaster [since the plaster serves as that which
straightens his floor; however, the Tanna Kamma maintains that the plaster also
strengthens the beams of the lower floor's ceiling].
(3) If a house [i.e., the ground floor] and an upper story, belonging to two,
collapsed, and the owner of the upper story asked the house owner to rebuild,
while the latter declined, the former may build the house [i.e., the lower story]
and live there, until he [the latter] reimburses him for his expenses [and then he
leaves and rebuilds the upper story]. Rabbi Yehudah says: [Once he reimburses
him, the house is once again his, retroactive from when completed] then this man
lived in his neighbor's house and must pay him rent [and even though, had he not
rebuilt the house, there would have been no house from which to collect rent,
however, Rabbi Yehudah holds, if one benefits, even though the other does not
lose, he pays for the benefit]. Rather, the owner of the upper story builds the
`xephxan dicaer epax

lr migth drax`a diilrd dzgtpe ,jl xikyn ip` df zia iab lry ef diilr el xn`e ezia iab

eM

:dhnl eivge dlrnl eivg ynzyiy jixv diilra ynzydl df `a m` `zydc ,migth drax`
cary `dc .ixnbl .dhnl xce cxei dilrd lra ixd :diilrd .owzl dvex ziad lra oi`e
lr mipzepy hih ly gih .daifrn :dhnl eivge dlrnl eivg xecl dil opitk `le .diilrl `zia
ixaq opaxe .iieey`l oeilrd lr zeneb iieey`e ,`id zeneb iieey` daifrn xaq iqei iax .dxwzd

dilrde ziad

b :minkgk dklde .iwefg`l ira oezgz dxwz iwefg`e ,`id dxwz iwefg` daifrn

dxwzde dnegd .zepal ziad lral dilr lra xn` :df ly diilre df ly zia .mipy ly
el oziy cr ziaa ayeie ,eilry dpezgzd dxwze .ziad dpea :zepal eilr oilhend dpezgzd
m` .exiag ly jeza xc df s` xne` dcedi iax :eziilr dpeae epnn `vei jk xg`e ,eize`ivi
s`e .exiag ly jeza elld minid lk xcy `vnp eize`ivi el xifgn dfyk ef diilrd lra ,`ed ok
did `l df zia ilel`y ,dpdp df mewn lkn ,dl ipa ied `l ikd e`la `dc xqg epi` dfy it lr
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¦ © © aWFie
¥ § ,dIlrd
¨ ¦ £ ¨ z`¤ dxwnE
¤ ¨ § dIlrd̈
¨¦ £
house, the upper story and the roof, cr© ziAA
and then lives in the house [the lower `EdW¤ cAd
© © ziA¥ oke
¥ § c :eizF`ivi
¨ ¦ § z`¤ Fl oYIW
¤¦¤
¥£ ,zgtpe
© § ¦ § ,eiAB
¨ © lr© zg`
© © dPbe
¨ ¦ § ,rlQA
© ¤ © iEpä
floor] until he is reimbursed [since he ixd
¤ £ © ¤ cr© dHnl
¨ © § rxFfe
© ¥ § cxFi
¥ dPBd
¨ ¦ © lra
©©
could live in the upper story, he does dUrIW
§ ¦ EltPW
§ ¨ ¤ oli`de
¨ ¦ ¨ § lzMd
¤ Ÿ © .oiRM
¦ ¦ FCA© zial
¥§
not benefit from living in the lower zEWxl
© § Fl Epzp
§ ¨ .mNWNn
¥ © § ¦ xEhR¨ ,EwiGde
¦ ¦ § miAxd̈
¦ ©
floor and, therefore, does not have to onf
pay anything].
Eltpe
§ ¨ § ,lzMd
¤ Ÿ © z`¤ xYqle
Ÿ § ¦ § oli`d
¨ ¦ ¨ z`¤ uwl̈
Ÿ
in¦ d :aIg
¨ © ,onGd
© § © xg`l
© © § ,xEhR¨ ,onGd
© § © KFzA§
(4) So, too, if an olive press was built
© ¨ § ,ltpe
© ¨ § Fxag
¥ £ zPbl
© ¦ § KEnq¨ Flzk
§ ¨ didW
¨¨ ¤
in a rock and above it was a garden xn`e]
¦ ¦ Fl xn`e
© ¨ § ,[Lipa`
¤ ¨ £ dPR
¥ © Fl
[belonging to another person], and the oi`¥ ,LEriBd
roof of the press broke through [an z`¤ Klid
¨ ¥ Fl xn`
© ¨ eilr
¨ ¨ lATXn
¥ ¦ ¤ ¦ ,Fl oirnFW
¦§
¦ § oi`¥ ,iNW
¦ ¤ z`¤ lH`
Ÿ ¤ ip`e
¦ £ © LizF`ivi
¤ ¦§
area of four cubits squared], the owner .Fl oirnFW
© © oaYa
¤ ¤ © FOr¦ zFUrl
¥ © z`¤ xkFVd
¥ ©
of the garden can descend and plant ,WTaE
£ © lrFRd
below [on the floor of the olive press],
until the owner of the press repairs the vaulting [to provide support for the garden
above]. If a wall or a tree fell into a public thoroughfare and caused damage, he
[its owner] is free from liability [since this was an unavoidable accident]. But if
he was given a [fixed] time [by the Court, usually thirty days] to remove the tree
or the wall, and they fell — if within the [thirty day] period, he is not liable; after
that, however, he is liable.
(5) If a man's wall was near his neighbor's garden and it collapsed [into the
garden], and when he demanded, that he remove the stones, he replied; they are
now yours [and remove them yourself], he is not listened to. [On the other hand,]
if, after the latter agreed [to the proposal and removed the stones] he, [the owner
of the wall] said, here are your expenses [for removing the stones], and I will
take back mine [the stones], he is [likewise] not listened to. If a man hires a
worker to collect straw or stubble, and when he demands his pay says to him:
`xephxan dicaer epax

.dilrd z` dxwne ,lkd z` dpea `l` .aiig ,xqg epi` dfe dpdp df xaqwe .my xecl dxic el
xecl el zpken eziilr ixdy ,dpdp `l df dil iedc ,oezgzd .ziaa ayeie :dl jixvd lke dlrnl

zg` dpbe :mizif xevrl zia .cad zia

c :dil `ifg `le dl ipa ded `l `dc ,xqg `l dfe ,da

ie`x epi`e migth drax` lr migth drax`a .zgtpe :xg` ly dpibe cg` ly cad ziae .eiab lr

xeht :rxfie xtr dpbd lra ozi dilre zyw oink lebra dieyr dxwz .oitik :dligzak rexfl
:uewle xezql mei miyly ,oic zia .onf el epzp :`ed qep` ,carinl dil ded i`nc .mlyln
dvex df oi` m` .el oirney oi` :jnvrl oze` dpte oda dkf .jeribd :exiag zpib jezl .ltpe

d

.el oirney oi` :xwtd lyn e` elyn el hwll .ywae oaza :ozeptl dld aiige ,oze` dpew oi`
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Ÿ Fl xn`e
© ¨ § ,ixkU
¦ ¨ § il¦ oY¤ Fl xn`e§
©¨
Take what you collected [from the dn© lh
straw] for your wage; he is not listened lATXn
¥ ¦ ¤ ¦ ,Fl oirnFW
¦§
oi`¥ ,LxkUA
§ ¨ § ¦ ziUrX
¨ ¦ ¨¤
Ÿ ¤ ip`e
¦ £ © LxkU
§ ¨ § Klid
¨ ¥ Fl xn`e
© ¨ § eilr̈
¨
to. If, after he agreed [to the proposal], z`¤ lH`
§ ¦ laf
¤ ¤ `ivFOd
¦ © .Fl oirnFW
¦§
oi`¥ ,iNW
¦¤
he said to him: Here is your payment, zEWxl
¥ © § lAfnde
¥ © § © § `ivFn
¦
`ivFOd
¦ © ,miAxd
¦ ©¨
and I will take my property; he is oi`¥ .lAfn
¦§
oi`e
¥ § ,miAxd
¦ © ¨ zEWxA
§ ¦ hih¦ oixFW
¦
[likewise] not listened to. If one takes mipaFl
out manure onto a public thoroughfare, la`
¨ £ ,miAxd
¦ © ¨ zEWxA
§ ¦ hih¦ oilaFB
¦ § la`
¨ £ .mipal
¦¥§
¦ ¥ © ,miAxd
¦ © ¨ zEWxa
§ ¦ dpFAd
¤ © .mipal
¦ ¥ § `l
Ÿ
the one who carries it, carries, and the `iaOd
¥ © § ,wiGd
¦ ¦ m`e
¦ § .dpFA
¤ dpFAde
¤ © § `ian
¦ ¥ mipa£̀
¦¨
one who [removes and] applies it to mNWn
¥ l`ilnB
¥ ¦ § © oA¤ oFrnW
§ ¦ oAx
¨ © .wiGdX
¦ ¦ ¤ dn©
the field, applies [and removes it s`© ,xnF`
immediately, i.e., the one who carries :mFi miWlW
¦ Ÿ § iptl
¥ § ¦ FYk`ln
§ © § z`¤ `Ed oTzn
¥©§
¦ © ,mizpiA
¦ © § ¥ wxIde
¨ ¨ © § Ff aB© lr© Ff zFPb¦ iYW
¥§ e
it out must make sure that there is one iAx
¥ dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © .oFilr
§ ¤ lW¤ ,xnF`
¥ xi`n
¦¥
to remove it since it may not remain on lW¤ ,xnF`
the street]. [Lime] mortar may not be
soaked in the street nor may bricks be formed [and allowed to dry] there.
However, clay [or cement, to be used right away] may be kneaded in the street
but, not for bricks [i.e., kneading clay to be used for bricks, even though he
removes them for actual forming and drying onto his own property, is prohibited
(Tiferet Yisrael)]. When one is building in a public street [i.e., coming up to the
street, where he stands on the street in order to build it], the one who brings the
stones, brings them, and the builder lays them [immediately; they may not remain
on the street]. If [during the short interval when he is permitted to have the stones
or mix the mortar on the public street] he causes damage, he must pay. Rabban
Shimon ben Gamliel says: One may prepare his materials even thirty days
beforehand [and store them on the street and he is not responsible for any damage
caused by them; the halachah does not follow Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel].
(6) If two gardens are situated [side by side] one above the other, and vegetables
grow between them [on the wall that extends from the floor of the lower garden
to the floor of the higher garden], Rabbi Meir says: They belong to [the owner
of] the upper garden [since they are growing from his soil]; Rabbi Yehudah says:
`xephxan dicaer epax

i`n` ,aizk xiky zlert oilz `lc ,ok epi` xiky iab ,sqkk sqk dey ol zi` `zkec lkac b"r`
`di miaxd zeyxl ztxd on e`iven dfyk .lafn lafnde `iven `ivend :rnyn dicda ipz`c
olawn .dpea dpeade :oipaa cin zzl .hih oilaeb :my ezedydl i`yx epi`e ,lafl e`yepd oken

izy

e :b"ayxk dkld oi`e .oiwfpa aiig epi`e ,mei miyly lk x"dxa onfn .owzn :dpeae `iand cin

wxide :jenp dzirwxw dlv`ye ,deab dzirwxw zg`d .efl ef zekenq mc` ipa ipy ly .zepib
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§ ¤ ¨ dvxi
¤ § ¦ m`¦ ,xi`n
¦ ¥ iAx
¦ © xn`
© ¨ .oFYgY
§©
to the [owner of the] lower garden oFilrd
¨ § iAx
¦ © xn`
© ¨ .wxi
¨ ¨ o`M¨ oi`¥ Fxtr
¨ £ z`¤ gTl
©¦
[because they are in the air of his ,dcEdi
¨ ¦ z`¤ z`Nnl
Ÿ © § oFYgYd
§ © © dvxi
¤ § ¦ m`¦
property]. Said Rabbi Meir: Should o`M¨ oi`¥ FzPB
¦ § odipXW
¤ ¥ § ¤ xg`n
© © ¥ ,xi`n
¦ ¥ iAx
¦ © xn`
© ¨ .wxï
¨
the owner of the upper garden wish to oilFki
¨ ¨ okidn
¨ ¥ ¥ oi`Fx
¦ ,df¤ lr© df¤ zFgnl
§¦
remove his earth, there would be no .ig¨ df¤ wxi
Ÿ § ¦ lFki¨ oFilrdW
§ ¤ ¨ ¤ lM¨ ,oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ © xn`
©¨
vegetables. Said Rabbi Yehudah: hWtl
¨ § © § ,FNW¤ `Ed ixd
¥£ ,lHle
Ÿ ¦ § Fci¨ z`¤
Should the lower one wish to fill up lW¤ x`Xde
:oFYgY
§©
his garden [with soil, thereby making
it level with the upper garden], there
would be no vegetables. So Rabbi Meir replied: Since both can prevent one
another [from having the vegetables], we should consider from where the
vegetables draw their sustenance [and give it to the owner of that soil]. Rabbi
Shimon says: As far as [the owner of] the upper garden can stretch out his hand
and take, belongs to him [since it is his soil; thus concurring with Rabbi Meir],
while the rest [growing below his reach] belongs to [the owner of] the lower
garden [since it is beneath his dignity to ask permission from the owner of the
lower garden to enter in order to collect the vegetables, we, therefore, assume
that he allows the other to take them].
`xephxan dicaer epax

.oezgz ly :wpei `ed elyne `ed extr ixdy .oeilr ly :efn deab efy ,daebd ztiwfa .mizpa
,extr lehil oeilr .o`k df wxi `di `ly .zegnl mileki mdipyy xg`n :zgpen `id exie` lry

is
h

oeilry lk :ozpi ele .lcbe wpei `edy mewnn .ig df wxi okidn oi`ex :ezpib ze`lnl oezgze
ly x`yde :ig `ed extrne li`ed .xi`n iax xn`wck .ely el` ixd lehile eci heytl leki
jezl qpkil zeyx lehil el `ed i`pby .oezgzc iabl dil xiwtn ixewt` diteb oeilrc .oezgz

eM

:oerny iaxk dklde .egwlle exiag ly
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